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LASER WELDING - 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT FOR
INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION 

Modern laser welding, developed and promoted by the Fraunhofer IWS Dresden and its industrial partners,

has established itself in recent years as one of the most economical and energy-efficient joining processes in

the automotive industry. For the global manufacture of cars, this technology has become indispensable.

New beam sources continue to blaze the trail even further. The intensive cooperation of the Fraunhofer IWS

with system manufacturers such as ARNOLD, EFD, EMAG, IPG, Rofin Sinar and TRUMPF guarantees results

which are practical, feasible, cost-effective and sustainable. 

A look back: until the early 1990s laser welding was hardly used in the automotive industry. The reason for

this was the unsatisfactory performance of welding laser processes in industrial applications, as well as the

fact that some material pairings were inherently bad for welding. In practice, this meant additional parts

such as rivets, screws, clips, springs, wedges, pins or other fasteners had to be used for the relatively simple

task of joining two components into one. This led not only to further machining and material costs, but

designers were also forced to make compromises in function and design. 

0 Process of laser welding with filler material

1 Typical application of laser welding in the powertrain
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The introduction of lasers with higher beam quality and power density has created new options for the laser

welding of very hard or non-melting steels. The engine of this process was the Fraunhofer IWS Dresden.

Today, as a result Q&T steel can be welded without cracks. Even the damage-free joining of cast-iron is now

possible. This is all thanks to three fundamental technologies of the IWS: (1) laser welding with high

frequency beam oscillation, (2) laser induction welding with localized inductive heat input integrated into

the welding process, and (3) laser welding with material adapted welding filler. 

Laser welding in gear manufacturing - a success story

Gear manufacturing: until a few years ago most gears in passenger cars were mechanically installed with

screws and rivets. This process was connected with a high expenditure of materials and energy. The reasons

why automotive manufacturers and suppliers all over the world are eager to replace conventional screwed

variants with modern ones, such as laser welding, are obvious.

The IWS laser welding technologies promise:

- significantly shorter production times and thus cost savings, 

- a greater degree of structural freedom for components, the possibility of light-weight constructions 

with minimal space requirements, 

- possible weight and material savings of one to two kilograms per differential gear

- savings in fuel consumption and greater energy efficiency. 
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1 Shortening of process chains through laser welding with filler material and replacement of expensive and 

weight-intensive screw connections on differential gears; left: laser welded differential gear, right: conventional

screw joining

2 Laser welding of gear component 

3 Torsen differential gears, manufactured by laser welding with filler material; component: cast iron / cast iron 

4 System for laser welding of differential gears
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By 2012, 26 industrial applications managed 

by the Fraunhofer IWS in 22 plants testify to 

its successful cooperation with automakers

such as BMW, Daimler, Ford, Volkswagen and

gear manufacturers and suppliers such as 

AAM, GETRAG, GKN, Visteon, Winkelmann

and ZF throughout Europe, the United States

and Asia. 

Sustainability during implementation in modern manufacturing 

Today, industrial customers with different requirements for welding seam quality, component design or unit

quantity rely on a powerful network of competent system suppliers. The scientists of the Fraunhofer IWS

developed different powertrain technologies that can be used alone or in combination to meet the

customer’s wishes and requirements. These technologies include:  laser induction welding, laser cleaning,

inductive short time annealing of laser-welded components and plasma spectroscopic process monitoring.


